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Abstract— In today's blood management system there have 

been a lot of problems like Rear Blood and blood available 

in Blood bank. The patient will get filtered blood and will 

save and cost of the blood transfusion. In this system intend 

to give a cloud computing framework with which the 

detection of number of Donors can be done so that the social 

life of people or patients Relatives are becomes hassle free. 

Using this risk of patient’s life will be less. The cost of 

transfusion of blood for the required patient will also be 

reduced. This will help in the patient’s fast recovery. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

As we all know about blood transfusion is an difficult 

process and no one has come with the solution so we can 

make it an easy process to provide to the required patient. 

Sometimes it chance that donors are available but they are 

not awake about the blood donation. So to decide this 

effective communication between hospitals, blood bank, 

Blood donor, and patients is important. Blood donation is a 

willing operation in the emergency event and provides some 

blood for patients. The cluster manages the system over the 

cloud database. Furthermore, the Cluster head would be 

communicating with the cloud server in order to maintain a 

seamless and Quality blood transfusion service and also 

communicate with other Cluster heads [1].this is drawback 

in the system Because of this principal manual system, due 

to this the quality of the transfusion of blood system is 

degraded. Based on the case study and by analyzing the 

workflows the expected solution to solve this issue can be 

derived by the application of concepts and methodologies 

related to Business Process Reengineering. 

II. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 

 
Fig. 1: System Architecture 

The system architecture defines the accessing the data from 

cloud system. Through the request on system the 

communication between hospital, donor group, blood bank 

and medical system are done. 

 Registration system can be registering their system 

login on the cloud database. 

 In this system the main role is played by the cloud 

server or the cloud database. 

 As there is requirement of blood in the hospital the 

hospital will fire a query towards the cloud server or the 

cloud database for the blood. The cloud server or the 

cloud database will check in its database if the blood is 

found then it transfers the query to the hospital.  

 If blood not found then the query is forwarded towards 

the donor group and the finds the blood in the group. If 

blood found then it forwards it to hospital. 

 If blood donor not found then it transfers to blood bank 

and then it finds the blood in the blood bank. 

 If the patient needs the medicines that are rare and 

cannot be found in any medicals then the hospital 

management can give the medicines to him using 

medicine system 

III. MATHEMATICAL MODEL 

I represents the set of input such that 

I=set of query {q1, q2, q3…qn} 

Q1= q1 is the query sent by the user for the blood req. 

O represents the set of output 

O= {o1, o2, o3…on} 

O represents the set of output that will give to user 

U represents the set of users 

U= {u1, u2, u3,…,un} 

U= represents the user who will fire the query for the blood 

D is represent the set of data items related to blood and      

blood donors 

D= {d1, d2, d3,…,dn} 

D represents the set of details related to the blood and blood 

donors 

F represents the set of function i.e. finding the blood in the 

cloud 

F= {f1, f2, f3….fn} 

F1=f1 is a function that sends the request to the cloud 

F2= f2 is function that checks whether the blood is present 

in the cloud or not 

F3=f3 is function in which if the blood is not found in the 

social group then it sends the secondary request to the blood 

bank system 

Fn=f4 is a function that displays the blood details to the user 

 
Fig. 2: Mathematical Model 
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IV. APPLICATION 

 The system is used in hospital for communication 

between hospital and blood donors. 

 The system is used at blood bank to maintain the record 

of blood available and update the cloud about the 

availability blood. 

 To maintain the blood donor information on the cloud 

system. 

 All the hospitals are in system are connected to medical 

system to update medicine availability. 

V. FUTURE SCOPE 

In future when there is requirement of rare blood we can 

even store the blood and provide it to the needy person 

immediately. We can even connect the hospital in the 

network and they can communicate with each other and 

maintain record of the blood donor who has already donated 

the blood within a period of three months. We keep track of 

the blood and medicines required to patients who are in need 

of the blood. Hospitals can maintain the records of blood 

donors and the blood present in the blood bank. We can 

keep track of blood and medicines at equal interval of time. 

VI. CONCLUSION 

Hence, it is concluded that in traditional system there are 

many loop holes and error which is risky for the patient’s 

life where there is no blood. In this system, less time is 

required to provide the blood to the patient it is cost 

effectiveness which can reduce the cost of blood because 

there is no other middle person involved. Filtered blood is 

provided to the patients. Hence taking into consideration all 

these features the system is being developed. So the system 

is efficient and secure. 
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